
Emergency Services Resource Guide
In response to the recent Coronavirus pandemic (COVID-19), Cypress Hills Local
Development Corporation has created this guide to help Cypress Hills and East
New York residents during this difficult time. Our organization plans to update
this guide in real time to ensure our tenants, homeowners and small businesses
have the most helpful and accurate information possible.

If you would prefer to speak to someone on the phone, we have set up a hotline
number:

1-833-4-CYPRES or 1-833-429-7737

Emergency Services Resource Guide

Healthcare
Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Updates
Telemedicine
NY State of Health Opens Special Enrollment Period
https://nystateofhealth.ny.gov/
Testing
Flu Shots
COVID-19 Vaccines

Mental Health
Mental Health Services in Cypress Hills/East New York
NYC and NYS Mental Health Services
National Mental Health Services and Hotlines

Heating Assistance

Food Access
SNAP
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Pandemic EBT (P-EBT) benefits
Farmers Market Health Bucks
Food Pantries and Soup Kitchens (Zip Codes 11207 and 11208)
Meal Delivery for Seniors

Cash Assistance and Other Public Benefits
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Mortgage Foreclosure
Tenants

Education/Remote Learning

Child Care

Debt Collection

Student Loan Payment Pause Extended Through May 1, 2022

Employment
Sick Leave

Small Business Assistance
NYC Small Business Continuity Loan Program

Immigration

Discrimination/Harrassment

Other Information
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Healthcare
To receive Coronavirus Alerts - You can also text COVID or COVIDESP (for Spanish)
to 692-692 to receive the latest updates

Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Updates

Telemedicine
https://www.nychealthandhospitals.org/getting-healthcare-from-home/

NY State of Health Opens Special Enrollment Period
https://nystateofhealth.ny.gov/

Testing
COVID-19 Testing Sites

Free at-home test kits
Every home in the U.S. is eligible to order #4 free at- home COVID- 19 tests.
Orders will usually ship in 7-12 days. Order your tests now so you have them
when you need them.
https://www.covidtests.gov/

Flu Shots
Locations

COVID-19 Vaccines
Locations
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https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/health/health-topics/coronavirus.page
https://www.nychealthandhospitals.org/getting-healthcare-from-home/
https://nystateofhealth.ny.gov/
https://www.nychealthandhospitals.org/covid-19-testing-sites/
https://vaccinefinder.nyc.gov/
https://vaccinefinder.nyc.gov/


Mental Health
Mental Health Services in Cypress Hills/East New York

New York Psychotherapy And Counseling Center
2857 Linden Blvd., Brooklyn, NY
718-235-3100
CMLinden@nypcc.org

Institute for Community Living
David (646) 599-1329

NYC and NYS Mental Health Services
Brooklyn Center for Psychotherapy & New Directions
BCP Appointments: (718) 622-2000
ND Appointments: (718) 398-0800

NYC WELL
Contact for mental health and substance misuse services, 24/7, over 200
languages.

● Crisis and short-term counseling
● Children’s Mobile crisis teams
● CALL: 1-888-NYC-Well (692-9355)
● TEXT: “Well” to 65173

Coping With Stress During Infectious Disease Outbreaks (PDF, March 19)
Other Languages:繁體中文 |简体中文 | Español | Русский | Kreyòl ayisyen |
বাংলা | Italiano | العربیة|ִײדיש | Français | فارسى|עברית|اردو | ελληνικά | �ह�द� |
Tagalog | Tiếng Việt | Polski |한국어 |日本語 | नेपाल� | ਪੰਜਾਬੀ (India) | ਪੰਜਾਬੀ
(Pakistan)

NYC HOPE For resources on dating, domestic, or gender-based violence
For safety planning and shelter assistance, NYC Family Justice Centers by
phone, Monday to Friday, from 9:00am – 5:00pm.
Brooklyn: 718-250-5113
Queens: 718-575-4545
During evenings and weekends, call NYC’s 24-hour hotline: 1-800-621-4673.

NYC National Alliance on Mental Illness
Free, confidential support between 10am and 6pm for people living with mental
illness and their families. Public groups continue on conference lines.
212-684-3264

Student Mental Health Guide
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https://nypcc.org/
mailto:CMLinden@nypcc.org
https://iclinc.org/
https://newdirectionsbrooklyn.com/
https://nycwell.cityofnewyork.us/en/
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-ch.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-sc.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-sp.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-ru.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-cr.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-be.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-it.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-ar.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-yi.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-fr.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-fa.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-he.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-ur.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-gr.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-hi.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-tg.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-vi.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-po.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-ko.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-jp.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-ne.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-pbi.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-pbp.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/imm/coping-with-stress-disease-outbreak-pbp.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/nychope/site/page/home
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/ocdv/programs/family-justice-centers.page
https://www.naminycmetro.org/coronavirus-covid-19/
https://mastersinsocialworkonline.org/resources/student-mental-health/


National Mental Health Services and Hotlines
Crisis Text Line
Text “Got5” to 741-741

Safe Horizon (for people harmed by violence, crime or abuse)
24-hour hotline: 1-800-621-4673. Chat with a Safe Horizon advocate through
SafeChat. The latest information on hours and how to access this service is
available here.

National Domestic Violence Hotline
1-800-799-7233

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
1-800-273-8255

Self-Management And Recovery Training (SMART) Recovery
Online meetings at:
https://www.smartrecovery.org/community
https://www.smartrecovery.org/smart-recovery-toolbox/smart-recovery-online/

Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
Online meetings at:
https://www.smartrecovery.org/community
https://www.smartrecovery.org/smart-recovery-toolbox/smart-recovery-online/

Narcotics Anonymous (NA)
Online meetings at: https://newyorkna.org/covid-19-info-and-meeting-closures/

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA)
1-800-662-HELP (4357)

The Trevor Project
Free, confidential, 24/7 crisis support for LGBTQIA people struggling with suicidal
ideation and mental health issues
1-866-488-7386
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https://www.crisistextline.org/
https://www.safehorizon.org/
https://www.safehorizon.org/safechat/
https://www.safehorizon.org/safechat/
https://www.thehotline.org/help/
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
https://www.smartrecovery.org/smart-recovery-toolbox/smart-recovery-online/
https://www.smartrecovery.org/smart-recovery-toolbox/smart-recovery-online/
https://newyorkna.org/covid-19-info-and-meeting-closures/
https://www.samhsa.gov/find-help/national-helpline
https://www.thetrevorproject.org/


Heating Assistance
Home Energy Assistance Program

Department of Social Services’ HEAP office for assistance

ConEd Payment Plans and Assistance
● ConEd offers payment plans and assistance programs that may help you bring

down your energy bills.
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https://otda.ny.gov/programs/heap/
https://cts.vresp.com/c/?NYCDOHMHEmergencyPre/5dd32cba80/0539d5cb67/10792820e6
https://www.coned.com/en/accounts-billing/payment-plans-assistance


Food Access

SNAP
Please contact CHLDC if you have any questions or need assistance applying for
SNAP and using the Access HRA portal
Healthy@cypresshills.org,
(732) 860-8589

Pandemic EBT (P-EBT) benefits
https://otda.ny.gov/snap-covid-19/

Farmers Market Health Bucks
● Health Bucks are $2 coupons that can be used to purchase fresh fruits

and vegetables at all NYC farmers markets.
● For every $2 spent at farmers markets using SNAP on an EBT card, you

can get $2 in Health Bucks up to $10 per day.
● SNAP recipients are eligible to receive Health Bucks.
● Health Bucks are available year-round at NYC farmers markets that

accept SNAP.
● Find a farmers market here.
● How People with SNAP Benefits Use Health Bucks.

Food Pantries and Soup Kitchens (Zip Codes 11207 and 11208)
● There is no income guideline for emergency food.
● Before visiting any of the food pantries listed below, please contact them

ahead of time to verify availability of resources.
● Emergency Food Hotline at (866) 888-8777 or 311
● https://www.foodbanknyc.org/get-help/

Food Pantries
Unity Fellowship of Christ Church NYC
2578 Atlantic Ave
(718) 385-2406
Thursday 07:00PM-09:00PM

C.H.E.N.Y Coalition
279 Nichols Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11208
Fridays 12:30-3:00 PM
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mailto:aidac@cypresshills.org
https://otda.ny.gov/snap-covid-19/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001elRv-E5jitCiuP5JGGo3m8moBuB3fDwhKCiJs9_79kC5dlaN8Da2dr9MXMISAAfQkUth8_S5MULtF7MU3ksafBycn5PclN2V577zsgkAJHz_e6GerELZK2Bv2w-4wXCloJ3WWmubcB_jp4H9ceOlOA==&c=PsSOOEPsGiAIzRRC6rfvWBa64kcGivDIuh41WmBgZyngq8O7aqhHaw==&ch=h9C8OTyvO5L7vkV0z25zWKczKM2V_NMwhbCgdmPl3VApXjA728NYBw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001elRv-E5jitCiuP5JGGo3m8moBuB3fDwhKCiJs9_79kC5dlaN8Da2dr9MXMISAAfQJtyF8iKoVL9pgaYRcghLKtR8UzzHhEScrT1XHJ6-m0ybHlOmb9AW-rTsw0Na-8JQ5HLDm1sUp16NncDiIpEkEQ==&c=PsSOOEPsGiAIzRRC6rfvWBa64kcGivDIuh41WmBgZyngq8O7aqhHaw==&ch=h9C8OTyvO5L7vkV0z25zWKczKM2V_NMwhbCgdmPl3VApXjA728NYBw==


Presbyterian Church of The Crossroads
133 Elton St
646-321-7925
2nd and 4th Wednesday 10AM-12PM

Blessed Sacrament Church Brooklyn
198 Euclid Ave
(718) 827-1200
Wednesday 09:00AM-11:00AM

Caribbean American Steel Pan Education Center
363 Elton Street
Wednesday 10AM-2PM

Isaiah's Temple of Mt. Hope
862 Glenmore Ave
(718) 850-1499
Thursday 2PM-4PM

Pentecostal Rescue House of Prayer for All Nations, Inc.
2415 Pitkin Ave
(718) 277-7315
Tuesday 9AM-11AM

Open Door to Heaven Outreach Ministry Inc.
474 Shepherd Ave
(347) 822-0714
Saturday 09:30AM-11:00AM (1st & 3rd Saturday of the month)

Second St. Paul Church of Christ, Disciple of Christ, Inc.
1048 Sutter Ave
(718) 235-8922
Saturday 8AM-10AM

New Hope Family Worship Center
817 Livonia Ave
(718) 342-7907, (718) 342-1305
Saturday 10:00AM-12:00PM

Full Effect Gospel Ministries
900 New Lots Ave
(917) 494-0061
Wednesday 05:00PM-07:00PM

Las Maravillas Del Exodo
302 Elton St
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(347) 551-1307
Wednesday 10AM-12PM

House of David, Pentecostal Apostolic Faith Church
747 Hendrix St
(516) 301-6306, (718) 649-5982
Wednesday 11AM-1PM

River Fund - Mobile Food Pantry
Corner of Linden Blvd & Crescent St
(718) 441-1125
Tuesday 09:00AM-10:30AM (2nd & 4th Tuesday of the month)

Soup Kitchens
Cornerstone SDA Church
138 Pennsylvania Ave
(718) 332-8335
Sunday 11:30AM-1:30PM

Invisible Hands
Volunteer-run home-delivery program servicing NYC and parts of NJ
Request a free delivery here:
https://www.invisiblehandsdeliver.com/request-a-delivery
InvisibleHandsDeliver@gmail.com
(732) 639-1579
Note: Does not accept EBT or SNAP because of challenges of using
EBT/SNAP without a recipient present.

Meal Delivery for Seniors
Meals on Wheels

● Eligibility Requirements

Gods Love we Deliver
Live with a chronic or life-altering illness like cancer, Alzheimer’s,
renal failure, COPD, HIV/AIDS, or other serious condition
Must have difficulty grocery shopping and cooking.
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https://www.invisiblehandsdeliver.com/request-a-delivery
https://www.mealsonwheelsamerica.org/find-meals
https://nyconnects.ny.gov/services/meals-on-wheels-sofa28702#:~:text=Senior%20Nutrition%20Program%3A%20Persons%20age,lack%20of%20facilities%20such%20as
https://www.glwd.org/get-meals/for-you-or-your-loved-ones/get-meals-page-to-start-meal-delivery/?utm_campaign=22CLI&utm_medium=gateway_popup&utm_source=website&utm_term=eligibility


Cash Assistance and Other Public Benefits

Good Shepherd Services’ Single Stop
PJACC Single Stop: East New York
876 Schenck Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11207
(718) 708-4910
Single Stop centers provide individuals and families with hands-on assistance in
applying for public benefits.
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https://goodshepherds.org/program/single-stop/


Housing

Mortgage Foreclosure
● Contact Rene Arlain at renea@cypresshills.org or Rosalinda Gutierrez

rosalindag@cypresshills.org
We are a HUD Approved Housing Counseling Agency.  It is critically
important to get advice and guidance before you stop paying your
mortgage - speak to Rene or Rosalinda and talk to your servicer/lender.
There are new and special payment and forbearance arrangements being
put into place because of loss of income due to Coronavirus.

● Mortgages serviced in New York State

Tenants
● Rights of Tenants Living with Covid19:

○ https://www1.nyc.gov/content/tenantprotection/pages/covid19-home-quara
ntine

● HRA Rental Assistance Access HRA online portal to apply for benefits.
○ You can also download the ACCESS HRA Mobile App and upload your

documents directly via the mobile app.
○ Here is a summary sheet of all HRA financial assistance benefits that

individuals can apply for including rental assistance, food stamps,
emergency grants for medical bills and other cash assistance needs.

● If you have any questions or need help applying for rental assistance, please
contact Juanairis at Juanairisr@cypresshills.org. Please include your name,
phone number and address in your email.
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mailto:renea@cypresshills.org
mailto:rosalindag@cypresshills.org
https://www.dfs.ny.gov/consumers/coronavirus/mortgage
https://www1.nyc.gov/content/tenantprotection/pages/covid19-home-quarantine
https://www1.nyc.gov/content/tenantprotection/pages/covid19-home-quarantine
https://a069-access.nyc.gov/accesshra/
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/hra/help/accesshramobile.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/hra/downloads/pdf/misc/ACCESS-HRA-Coronavirus-Flyer.pdf
mailto:Juanairisr@cypresshills.org


Education/Remote Learning

CUNY Emergency Relief Grants
CUNY has established the Chancellor’s Emergency Relief Grant Program in
response to the serious financial hardships many CUNY students and their families face
as a result of the COVID-19 emergency. The program will provide one-time $500 grants
to qualifying CUNY students regardless of immigration status, including student parents,
to help cover their basic living expenses as the pandemic and its economic
consequences continue to unfold.
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yYcUrvJi1zp5B92SdkT23XzU-krSDkdqViVGK08D1DcLh8nw2C8lWR6zvmCg1kpJrk5q6GF88hJxuxsNEZupUXWrXg0-Wc9Hjgyrj18ej5bnKhQ9gOtO2kPce7Msknqh4HP8FQkCwplhrfBjnILG8cFLRHsjNamHW9uQMMWV3C8=&c=bP_gsvwgVB7ZMSnYOM_bBF2fZsnVbHV4qGE3XaN__u9dfG_M5mJ0yA==&ch=85iFrgH-6Ub6-WhfFUUozg5FuG9fcplz0jR0pNSKU3lHWSmhi7Eb-A==


Child Care

Cypress Hills Child Care Corporation
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http://www.cypresshillschildcare.org/


Debt Collection
The New York State Attorney General's office is taking applications for the suspension
of debt collection activity. To apply for a suspension of debt collection, visit the Attorney
General's website. Please note that the Attorney General has already temporarily halted
medical and student debt collection, and there is no application necessary to pause that
debt collection.

Student Loan Payment Pause Extended Through May 1, 2022
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http://email.sts.nysenate.gov/ls/click?upn=sud1cq3HiKUwRDin8ZOnvh0piLNMY7czfkQmE-2FwvqZKEs1K4dgWUqo5q7JzxC-2FYwd3HkpauhQxN6mIaLsVWzxQ-3D-3D9xfZ_DC4y3DdDCeEScwRgaDHqvadTJzeDyLcNwEzpsD4j9J8z2qBE1mpbInu-2F1N4t5Q37DTj4meK2qJvFoYU2F9MYAjoye-2BW9LSfbBjctKEVN7AL-2Bo4GjLyIk42uuuQKdR3QR5XE5TdAl2Cty6z3HO8HkBUvCZt7-2FSiapzMPOWplGe-2BSr6NFCB4952nllKh5wqBPzvH7kZKAnAB-2BYQOnFVLOd9-2FuhusU9dJd1peZVL3gI4dPvqiA-2BpUNMQ1QEr1Ve7lPvBH4UdH0RZssLQU-2FHXuvjd7rsvd3Vdw8BOtc6c28hSuFL8DWDXN9WbeCsdcDfFU7-2BrEdPqa7FWbChNhpMihjGUNi-2F6hE7SW5fABcrYOhEa4SFQb-2FrcTpnPzpljkiwakhgrL2UdYiTJkWRXp4uBgLht-2FV56F8FC3gqm9lZEejJkGe-2Fvr1LbMeIi5ikOWbhfEk9reRFNnh-2FQk1JLXtEmjaGgtU-2BJlkTjM2Vz8RPo0Lhwc4aWapNrz0zA6o84pYnkTr6hUup3a2BIMPTTGvP2I1Gdv-2F9HGzOv1njIo7LxhybM-2FQ-3D
http://email.sts.nysenate.gov/ls/click?upn=sud1cq3HiKUwRDin8ZOnvh0piLNMY7czfkQmE-2FwvqZKEs1K4dgWUqo5q7JzxC-2FYwd3HkpauhQxN6mIaLsVWzxQ-3D-3D9xfZ_DC4y3DdDCeEScwRgaDHqvadTJzeDyLcNwEzpsD4j9J8z2qBE1mpbInu-2F1N4t5Q37DTj4meK2qJvFoYU2F9MYAjoye-2BW9LSfbBjctKEVN7AL-2Bo4GjLyIk42uuuQKdR3QR5XE5TdAl2Cty6z3HO8HkBUvCZt7-2FSiapzMPOWplGe-2BSr6NFCB4952nllKh5wqBPzvH7kZKAnAB-2BYQOnFVLOd9-2FuhusU9dJd1peZVL3gI4dPvqiA-2BpUNMQ1QEr1Ve7lPvBH4UdH0RZssLQU-2FHXuvjd7rsvd3Vdw8BOtc6c28hSuFL8DWDXN9WbeCsdcDfFU7-2BrEdPqa7FWbChNhpMihjGUNi-2F6hE7SW5fABcrYOhEa4SFQb-2FrcTpnPzpljkiwakhgrL2UdYiTJkWRXp4uBgLht-2FV56F8FC3gqm9lZEejJkGe-2Fvr1LbMeIi5ikOWbhfEk9reRFNnh-2FQk1JLXtEmjaGgtU-2BJlkTjM2Vz8RPo0Lhwc4aWapNrz0zA6o84pYnkTr6hUup3a2BIMPTTGvP2I1Gdv-2F9HGzOv1njIo7LxhybM-2FQ-3D
https://studentaid.gov/announcements-events/covid-19


Employment
Sick Leave

New York State Paid Family Leave

Introduced in January 2018, New York's State's Paid Family Leave (PFL) Program
provides workers with job-protected, paid leave to bond with a new child, care for a
loved one with a serious health condition or to help relieve family pressures when
someone is deployed abroad on active military service.

New York State Short Term Disability Coverage

New York State requires employers to provide disability benefits coverage to
employees. These are for an off-the-job injury or illness.  The New York state program
provides short-term disability benefits through the Disability Benefit Law (DBL) and Paid
Family Leave (PFL) wage replacement benefits to eligible employees who need time off
from work for qualifying reasons.

To apply for any of these leaves, please complete the attached forms.

Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA)

The Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) entitles eligible employees of covered
employers like the Cypress Hills Local Development Corporation to take unpaid,
job-protected leave for specified family and medical reasons. This fact sheet provides
general information about which employers are covered by the FMLA, when employees
are eligible and entitled to take FMLA leave, and what rules apply when employees take
FMLA leave.

You may take FMLA leave to care for your spouse, child or parent who has a serious
health condition, or when you are unable to work because of your own serious health
condition. 4) pregnancy (including prenatal medical appointments, incapacity due to
morning sickness, and medically required bed rest).

Job Seekers

https://working.nyc.gov/opportunities/

New employment opportunities - Small Business Administration (SBA) and
Workforce1.
Guidance for Jobseekers Impacted Due to COVID-19 - SBS
Access Training - SBS
Job Board – Cypress Hills Local Development Corporation
Find a Job - SBS
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https://www.ny.gov/sites/ny.gov/files/atoms/files/PaidFamilyLeave_EmployeeFactSheet.pdf
http://www.wcb.ny.gov/content/main/offthejob/db-overview.jsp
https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/WHD/legacy/files/whdfs28.pdf
https://working.nyc.gov/opportunities/
https://documentviewer.herokuapp.com/?state=%7B%22ids%22:%5B%2217iGljZ68dAocSVB7q-ut1Gd3NaZboUAm%22%5D,%22action%22:%22open%22,%22userId%22:%22108271965050942244323%22%7D
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/sbs/careers/covid19-jobseeker-outreach.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/sbs/careers/access-training.page
https://www.cypresshills.org/jobs-board
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/sbs/careers/find-a-job.page


Workers’ Rights and Legal Services for Low Wage and Immigrant Workers

Useful Worker Benefits guide from Legal Aid NYC: COVID-19 - NEW YORK
SCENARIOS & BENEFITS
The first page lays out several scenarios that workers might be facing (or have faced)
and lays out their eligibility for the various relief/benefit programs and laws.  The second
page explains the requirements, restrictions, coverage and etc. of the programs/law.
The last two pages are an explanation of public benefits that might be available.

Immigrant Eligibility for Public Programs During COVID-19 - See guide - Last
updated April 6, 2020

Catholic Migration
The Coronavirus pandemic has had a devastating impact on workers. Catholic
Migration Services provides critical legal services to low wage and immigrant workers.
In addition to providing advice and legal representation on general employment matters,
such as wage theft, they are now also providing advice to workers directly impacted by
this pandemic, including those with workplace health and safety concerns and those
who have recently lost their jobs. Their hotline is open! To speak with an attorney, call
their hotline (877) 52-LABOR (52267) Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
¡Hablamos Español!

Make the Road New York (Bushwick office)
(718) 418-7690
https://maketheroadny.org/
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https://legalaidnyc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/LWWTF-Worker-ProtectionsBenefits-3.27.2020.pdf
https://legalaidnyc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/LWWTF-Worker-ProtectionsBenefits-3.27.2020.pdf
https://protectingimmigrantfamilies.org/immigrant-eligibility-for-public-programs-during-covid-19/?emci=9c16465a-0a79-ea11-a94c-00155d03b1e8&emdi=dc356893-0e79-ea11-a94c-00155d03b1e8&ceid=9547798
https://maketheroadny.org/


Small Business Assistance
If you have questions about any of these programs or need assistance, please contact
Hugo Espinal at hugoe@cypresshills.org or call (929) 333-5825

NYC Small Business Continuity Loan Program

Businesses with fewer than 100 employees who have seen sales decreases of 25% or
more will be eligible for zero interest loans of up to $75,000 to help mitigate losses in
profit.  Eligibility Criteria for the NYC Small Business Continuity Loan Fund Businesses
must:

● Be located within the five boroughs of New York City
● Demonstrate that the COVID-19 outbreak caused at least a 25% decrease in

revenue
● Employ 99 employees or fewer in total across all locations
● Demonstrate ability to repay the loan
● Have no outstanding tax liens or legal judgements

As part of the applications, you will be required to demonstrate a revenue decrease by
providing documentation such as: point-of-sales reports, bank statements, quarterly
sales tax filings, 2019 tax returns, or CPA-certified profit & loss statements.

U.S. SBA Economic Injury Disaster Loan Program
Small business owners in New York are currently eligible to apply for a low-interest loan
due to Coronavirus (COVID-19) through the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA).

SBA’s Customer Service Center: (800) 659-2955  disastercustomerservice@sba.gov
Applying through SBA is the first step in the process for getting grants and the large
loans with loan forgiveness in the new Act.  If your business is in need further
assistance in the process, local Small Business Development Centers are here to help:
Brooklyn - SBDC at City Tech: 718.797.0187  sbdc@citytech.cuny.edu
https://us.accion.org/resource/resources-for-small-businesses-impacted-by-the-coronavi
rus-covid-19-shutdown/
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mailto:hugoe@cypresshills.org
https://www1.nyc.gov/nycbusiness/article/nyc-small-business-continuity-loan-program
https://disasterloan.sba.gov/ela/
https://disasterloan.sba.gov/ela/Declarations/DeclarationDetails?declNumber=6063499&direct=false
https://us.accion.org/resource/resources-for-small-businesses-impacted-by-the-coronavirus-covid-19-shutdown/
https://us.accion.org/resource/resources-for-small-businesses-impacted-by-the-coronavirus-covid-19-shutdown/


Immigration
You should not be afraid to seek medical care because of your immigration
status. There is no ICE presence in hospitals, and you do not need to disclose your
immigration status when going to the emergency room to access services. They may
ask for this information though for benefit enrollment purposes BUT you cannot be
denied emergency services even if you cannot pay.

Remember that your home is a safe place. ICE cannot enter your home without a
signed warrant by a judge. If you hear a knock at your door and you believe that it is
ICE DO NOT OPEN THE DOOR. A good practice is to always ask who is behind the
door before opening it. If you hear a knock and then hear “police” it very well could be
ICE. Always ask to see a warrant.
See Make the Road New York’s 5-step Know Your Rights Infographic

Make the Road New York (Bushwick office)
(718) 418-7690
https://maketheroadny.org/

Selected Immigration Legal Service Providers in New York City
Areas of legal service include: Adjustment of Status, Asylum applications, Deferred
Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA), Employment authorization, Family-based
petitions, Habeas Corpus, Naturalization/Citizenship, Removal hearings, Special
Immigrant Juvenile Status, T visas, Temporary Protected Status (TPS), U visas,
Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) petitions

Brooklyn Defender Services - Immigration Practice
(718) 254-0700

Brooklyn Legal Services (Court St.)
718-237-5500

Brooklyn Legal Services (Fulton St.)
(718) 636-1155

Directory of Legal Service Organizations in New York State

New York State Immigration Hotline: 1-800-566-7636
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https://maketheroadny.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/KYR_FLYER_ENGLISH-single.pdf
https://maketheroadny.org/
https://www.immigrationadvocates.org/nonprofit/legaldirectory/organization.393213-Brooklyn_Defender_Services_Immigration_Practice
https://www.immigrationadvocates.org/nonprofit/legaldirectory/organization.393200-Brooklyn_Legal_Services_Court_St
https://www.immigrationadvocates.org/nonprofit/legaldirectory/organization.393194-Brooklyn_Legal_Services_Fulton_St
https://www.immigrationadvocates.org/nonprofit/legaldirectory/search?state=NY


Discrimination/Harrassment
If you are being harassed due to your race, nation of origin or other identities, call 311 or
file a complaint online.
NYC Protections Based on Immigration Status and National Origin (PDF)
Other Languages: Español
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https://www1.nyc.gov/site/cchr/help/i-need-help.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/cchr/downloads/pdf/materials/ImmigrationGuidance_OnePager.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/cchr/downloads/pdf/materials/ImmigrationGuidance_OnePager-Sp.pdf


Digital Resources
Free WiFi at home

1. Comcast - offering Essentials internet service designed for low-income families
free for 60 days for new qualifying customers. Visit
https://www.internetessentials.com/ for more information. Call
1-855-8-INTERNET for set up.

2. Spectrum - households with K-12 students can get free Spectrum Wifi for 60
days (including free installation for new customers). Call 1-844-488-8395 for
set up.

Wifi via smartphone

1. Metro PCS, T-Mobile, Sprint, AT&T and Comcast are all lifting their unlimited
data caps for cell phone subscribers for at least 60 days. Contact your
cellphone provider for more information.

2. MetroPCS will allow you to add a free 10GB of mobile hotspot per month by
adding an add on service available in the MyMetro app, MyAccount or by
calling Care at 611.

3. T-Mobile and Metro by T-Mobile are providing customers an additional 20GB of
mobile hotspot/tethering service for the next 60 days coming soon.

Cyberbullying Guide
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https://edalliance.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c6cd63bf815798268bd7d009c&id=c1f6ba360d&e=ef635e19f0
https://edalliance.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c6cd63bf815798268bd7d009c&id=8cd35f9299&e=ef635e19f0
https://mastersinsocialworkonline.org/resources/cyberbullying/


Other Information
IRS - Tax Filing
Grow Brooklyn

Avoid Scams - Ignore online offers for vaccinations. There currently are no vaccines,
pills, potions, lotions, lozenges or other prescription or over-the-counter products
available to treat or cure Coronavirus disease” Administration for Community Living

Guidance on Coronavirus Resources and Warnings about Consumer Scams
from Attorney General Tish James

Family Support for Funeral Related Expenses
The New York City Department of Health & Mental Hygiene are providing information for
families in need of financial, supplies, flower donations etc.. Please email Ms. Murray at
CMURRAY12@schools.nyc.gov and cc Leiba Frans at LFrans@health.nyc.gov for
information.

Burial Support Services - HRA
This service will provide up to $1,700 in financial assistance towards qualifying burial
expenses for deceased low income New York City resident family members or friends.
This program is open to all low-income New Yorkers, you do not have to be receiving
SNAP or Cash Assistance to apply.
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https://growbrooklyn.org/tax-appointment/
https://ag.ny.gov/coronavirus
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/hra/help/burial-assistance.page?utm_source=ACCESS+NYC+Newsletter&utm_campaign=096795c71f-NEWSLETTER_CAMPAIGN_05_01_2020&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_aa67394696-096795c71f-68515841&ct=t(NEWSLETTER_CAMPAIGN_05_01_2020)

